WE RECOMMEND
SYNERGY OZONE
GENERATORS AND PROVIDE A
COMPLETE SYSTEM FOR HOME
OZONE USE!

Synergy Ozone Generators:
➢ Made in America
➢ Lifetime Warranty (Transferable)
➢ Lightweight Case w/ handle
➢ Cold Corona discharge, ozone generating mechanism using quartz filament (vs. ceramic).

KBH Home Ozone System includes all the necessary disposables, filled oxygen tank (670 liters)! & cart for less than $995.00.*
➢ We provide initial instruction so you can get started immediately
➢ Additional components available (e.g. *water bubbler)
➢ Additional disposables available;
   ▪ Bags, tips, syringes, filters.

Call: 305-505-0455

*pricing may vary with disposables chosen

GET THE BENEFITS OF OZONE AT HOME!

✓ Create ozone gas for insufflation and ozonated *water (drink, gargle)
✓ Kill viruses, bacteria, fungi, yeast, parasites
✓ Remove biofilm
✓ Decrease inflammation
✓ Detoxify
✓ Increase oxygenation
✓ Share one system with Family/household for years!

Units may vary slightly from image.
You can make pure ozone gas for insufflation (gas instillation) into rectum, vagina or ears!

System Includes:

**Synergy Ozone KB100 Generator:**
- Power cord
- Plastic tubing for oxygen line
- Silicone tubing for ozone line.

**Additional Components:** (see pic to right)
1. (1) Destructor
2. (5) Ozone collection bags - enough for many uses**
   - 5 clamps
   - 5 tips
3. (2) Oxygen line filters**
4. (2) Ozone line filters**
5. (2) Three-way stop-cocks**
6. (1) Oxygen Flow Regulator (870) with 1/8 and ¼ LPM settings
7. (1) Oxygen Wrench to secure flow regulator

**Size E Oxygen Tank** with 670 liters medical grade oxygen and cart

Water Bubbler for ozonated water - additional charge-call for pricing: 305-505-0455

We provide initial set up and training in Clinic or via Skype to ensure you are ready to start making ozone for home use right away!

*Must be able to pick up directly from clinic or we can assist obtaining oxygen remotely in your area. Any oxygen tank that has to be shipped will ship empty and you can fill locally in your area.

**You can purchase additional disposables if desired-call for pricing: 305-505-0455.